AssetIndex+ for Museums
An advanced Digital Asset Management system

Efficient
Automatically synchronise asset metadata with your collections
and archives records
Streamline batch media ingest and cataloguing with the
AssetIndex+ Upload Agent
Build and re-use powerful structured searches that speed asset
retrieval and batch edits

Flexible
Enjoy seamless support for new media types, thanks to our
Media Blade architecture
Pick from off-the-shelf options including web integration, our
e-commerce module and powerful standards-based APIs

A fully featured DAM system with built-in
collections management integration
AssetIndex+ is a professional and highly-scalable Digital
Asset Management system, designed from the ground
up for easy and effective integration into museum
environments.
AssetIndex+ is part of our CollectionsIndex+ product
family. Building on our early and pioneering work, it has
been developed to reflect the needs of clients including
the BFI, Crafts Council, Getty Images, National Galleries
of Scotland and the V&A. Beyond the cultural sector, its
uses include scientific applications and UK police forces.
As a standalone application, or in combination with a
dedicated collections management system, AssetIndex+
is the ideal platform for management of photography,
audio and video including audiovisual artworks,
documents, digitised 3D models and born-digital assets.

AssetIndex+: Editing asset metadata

Extend and customise AssetIndex+ to meet your growing
requirements

Robust
Experience reliably fast searches powered by the awardwinning Index+ Information Management System
Handle sensitive assets securely, with field, task and operator
level permissions
Confidently exchange assets and metdata with your partners
using international data standards

Other features include:
Visible and invisible watermarking options
Advanced terminology control, including support for AAT and
other standard thesauri
Automated IPTC and EXIF metadata extraction
At-a-glance asset rights indicator option

For an informal demonstration, or to discuss your
requirements, please call or email.
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